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Get your students in on the ACTion
If you are a professor of History, Political Science, and Jewish or Muslim Studies and you want to shake up your classroom routine,
iACT has a dynamic new experience to bring to your lecture hall.
iACT@wiesenthal.com -- the Campus Outreach program of the Simon Wiesenthal Center -- has developed several specialized
classroom presentations aimed at college and university students. Choose a focus on the true, living history of the Holocaust…the
wages of contemporary anti-Semitism…or the dramatic story of the State of Israel…and iACT will get your students engaged, keep
them riveted to their seats, and inspire them.
THE FILMS
Rabbi Aron Hier comes to your class armed with our world-class Moriah Films documentaries. Choose from among several different
acclaimed films about the Holocaust, including the Academy Award®-winning Genocide, Liberation, and I Have Never Forgotten You:The
Life and Legacy of Simon Wiesenthal.
Moriah Films has also chronicled the history of the State of Israel from its formation through 1967 with the Academy Award-winning
The Long Way Home and In Search of Peace. Or address modern anti-Semitism head-on with the stirring and provocative Ever Again,
which focuses on the recent resurgence of anti-Semitism in Europe.
The Books
Your students will also leave with one of two illuminating books -- The Case for Peace by Alan Dershowitz for the Israel
history program, or Maus, a graphic novel on the Holocaust by Art Spiegelman for those who experience the Holocaust/antiSemitism program.
The Cost
We offer these dynamic presentations free of charge as a one-time supplement to your course. Each program includes a film
tailored to your course, a lively, guided group discussion about the issues raised, and a topical book for each student who attends.
iACT can be slipped into any session during the semester…but our schedule is filling up fast. So please contact iACT@wiesenthal.
com today to book this one-of-a-kind experience for your course.

To Schedule Your
iact Program:
Contact us at:
iACT@wiesenthal.com
visit our website at:
www.wiesenthal.com/iACT

